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Dear NAEA Leaders:

After a busy fall, the election, and the holiday
season, we’re now only weeks away from the NAEA
National Convention in NYC! In this new year, NAEA
will celebrate its 70th year as the premier
professional association for visual arts educators. As
I look outside at the falling rain and watch branches
dance under the brisk January winds, I wonder about
the many challenges that we face—what will the field
of art education and our National Art Education
Association community look like in the coming
months with a new administration determined to
eliminate the National Endowment for the Arts and
challenge the social progress that we have made?
And what challenges will art educators and our
community face in the next 20, 50, or 70 years?
While we can’t predict the future, we can and we
must stand firm in our beliefs through our united
voice and collective action. 

Without question, we are facing challenges
unforeseen in our lifetime—but there is something
soothing and uplifting about coming together as a
community in a few weeks’ time in NYC! We all need
it! And as we come together, let’s find solace in
community and vow to take strong action; let’s be
inspired by one another and by the many members
who rose to the challenges at hand and shaped
NAEA over these 70 years. 
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NAEA National Convention and Special
Preconferences 

Are you ready? With special thanks to National
Convention Program Co-Coordinators, Joni Acuff
and Deb Greh, dynamic plans are being completed
for the 7,000+ art educators from across the US and
throughout the world who will gather in NYC on
March 2-4, 2017, for the biggest and best art
education conference worldwide: The Challenge of
Change.

Provocative thought leaders and artists including Jeff
Koons, Diane Ravitch, Laura Chapman, and David
Driskell will challenge our thoughts and ideas. And
there are more than 1,000 sessions and events as
well as special preconferences that highlight
research and personal and professional practices:
Journal Fodder Junkies of the World Unite!; Creative
Leadership Transforms Schools; Supervisor’s
Summit: A,B,C,D,Es of Assessment in the Arts; and
Museum Education Division Preconference—
Diversity & Inclusion: Art Museum Educators as
Levers of Change. With support from NAEF, the
Research Commission has designed a new
preconference: Doing Art Education Research.

If you haven’t yet made your plans, it’s not too
late! And if you can’t find your way to NYC, be sure
to secure your Virtual Pass for selected sessions of
the Convention. Details here.

The Convention will be housed at the Hilton New
York and Sheraton New York. Book your rooms now
before they sell out. To register (earlybird deadline
ends February 3), see all speakers, and view the
daily sessions here. 

2017 Delegates Assembly—NYC, March 1 

Registered Delegates, Issues Group Chairs, and
other interested observers will meet at the Hilton
New York on March 1 to study and recommend new
formal positions for the NAEA Platform. Which
members and state associations will win membership
awards in 2017? It could be you! State associations
with the largest percentage of growth in each region
—based on the program from July 1, 2016, through
January 31, 2017—will receive awards during the
Delegates Assembly! Newsletter and website awards
will also be presented!

If you are a registered delegate, mark your calendar
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for the Orientation Webinar that will be held February
16, 8:00–9:00 pm. As a registered delegate, you will
receive log-in information for this webinar. 

Tell Your Art Story 

Tell Your Art Story  returns to our Convention in New
York City. A special studio will be created with open
hours for members to share their stories. New story
prompts will encourage members to respond to the
Convention theme of The Challenge of Change. A
new Tell Your Art Story e-blast is distributed each
week to all members. Please consider making a visit
to the Tell Your Art Story room and sharing your
story. 

2018 NAEA National Convention: Seattle 

Preliminary plans are underway for Seattle with a
steAm-focused theme under the direction of National
Convention Program Coordinator, Andrew Watson.

Also, watch for exciting new changes to the proposal
submission and review process in preparation for
Seattle! Thank you to the many members who have
provided feedback through Convention evaluations,
and most recently to the Ad Hoc Committee
appointed by President Franklin to study the
submission and review process in its entirety and
make recommendations for streamlining the process
and ensuring quality presentations. Appreciation is
extended to Chair Graeme Sullivan and Committee
Members Thom Knab, September Buys, Andrea
Haas, Sara Wilson McKay, Amanda Barbee, Cheryl
Maney, Emily Holtrop, and Sheri Klein.

Recommendations being addressed include
streamlining the proposal submission form and
program review tracks, diversifying and refreshing
presentation formats, affording more variability in the
time allotted for sessions, providing resources that
include sample proposals and short instructional
videos, providing a training webinar for designated
reviewers, and ensuring every proposal receives
three blind reviews (which are averaged for a final
score).

The call for presentations will be made in early
March. All members are encouraged to submit
proposals and we look forward to your feedback on
the redesigned process! 

https://www.arteducators.org/advocacy/articles/259-tell-your-art-story


Election of New Leaders 

Individuals elected by NAEA members to serve on
the National Board of Directors are committed to
volunteer leadership service by upholding the
mission, vision, goals, and priorities of the
Association. Expectations for NAEA Board Service
are aligned with nonprofit volunteer leadership
practices and impose Fiduciary Responsibility and
the Duty of Care, Duty of Loyalty, and Duty of
Obedience to the organization. With heartfelt
gratitude, appreciation is extended to NAEA
President Patricia Franklin, Past President Robert
Sabol, and the Division Directors who will complete
their term of service in NYC: Elementary, Thom
Knab; Middle Level, September Buys; Secondary,
Andrea Haas; Higher Education, Sara Wilson
McKay; Preservice, Amanda Barbee;
Supervision/Administration, Cheryl Maney; and
Museum Education, Emily Holtrop. 

And we welcome those who will begin their service
and new roles immediately following the Convention:
NAEA President, Kim Defibaugh; Past President,
Patricia Franklin; and the new Division Directors as
they begin their 2-year term of service: Elementary,
Jennifer Dahl; Middle Level, Peter Curran;
Secondary, Joshua Drews; Higher Education, Jeffrey
L. Broome; Preservice, Jessica Burton; Supervision
& Administration, Elizabeth Stuart; and Museum
Education, Michelle Grohe. 

Congratulations are also extended to members
newly elected to serve 2 years as Division Director-
Elect (2017-2019) before beginning their term of
service on the Board (2019-2021): Elementary,
Michelle Lemons; Middle Level, Kathryn Rulien-
Bareis; Secondary, Kim Soule; Higher Education,
Amy Pfeiler-Wunder; Preservice, Tori Lynne Jackson;
Supervision & Administration, Lorinda Rice; and
Museum Education, Juline Chevalier. 

Issues Groups to become Interest Groups 

As Issues Groups have moved to the forefront and
grown in number and size, Chairs have lobbied for
several years to recast the groups around Interests
rather than Issues. Members supported the change
as evidenced by their vote. Following the
Convention, the change will take place. All members
who join or renew are encouraged to join one or
more of the 18 current groups. The Delegates
Assembly will entertain two newly proposed groups:
Disability Studies in Art Education Issues Group and



Asian Art and Culture Issues Group and make
recommendations to the Board of Directors. 

MEMBERSHIP 

NAEA continues to experience positive growth with 18,155 current members as of
December 31, 2016. Comparing December 2015 to December 2016, the Preservice
Division has seen the most notable growth, 10%, followed by the Middle Level Division
with 9%. 

NAHS 

Annual chapter registration for the National Art Honor
Society and National Junior Art Honor Society is
ongoing. If you haven’t renewed your chapter
registration, do it now! Over 100 schools submitted
materials for publication in the 2017 Winter Issue of 
NAHS News , which includes 245 images of student
artwork! View the issue here .    

Publications 

http://onlinedigeditions.com/publication/index.php?i=377004&m=&l=&p=1&pre=&ver=html5#%7Bpage:0,issue_id:377004%7D


The NAEA board approved a Call for White Papers
on Assessment and a Call for Book Proposals on
Assessment to be issued by the Professional
Materials Committee (PMC). The calls will be posted
online and placed in print publications.

The January 2017  Art Education  complements the
Convention theme, the Challenge of Change, while
the March issue focuses on the challenge of what art
educators do, and their impact. Taylor & Francis will
present detailed usage and sales reports to both the 
Art Education  and  Studies  Editorial Boards in NYC.

Production of three new books is in progress:
Transforming Our Practices: Indigenous Art,
Pedagogies, and Philosophies, edited by Kryssi
Staikidis and Christine Ballengee Morris; Disciplining
Eros: Policies and Practices Governing Sexuality
Subjects in Schools, Museums, and Media, by
James Sanders III; and Design Education: Creating
Thinkers to Improve the World, by Robin Vande
Zande.  

PMC is also reviewing several new proposals. Editor
James Rolling Jr. has received a number of
accolades for the January issue of  Art Education :
The Challenge of Change! Kudos to James and the 
Art Education  editorial board, and authors who
contributed to this special issue. 

2015–2020 Strategic Vision 

  NAEA is actively addressing the priorities under
each of the five goals of the current Strategic Vision
in an overall effort to double our membership in the
coming years! Primary efforts this year include: (1)
an emphasis on refining newly developed programs
to ensure sustainability in the coming years; (2)
research and development to inform strategies for
membership growth and engagement that champion
and support diversity throughout the NAEA
community; and (3) developing pertinent resources
to support member advocacy efforts understanding
ESSA.  View here . 

Virtual Art Educators 

Twenty-two webinars are scheduled for this school
year, with many more in the planning stages for next
fiscal year. NAEA webinars continue to be very
popular with members. Feel free to contribute
themes or ideas for future webinars to 
dinhulsen@arteducators.org. 

https://www.arteducators.org/advocacy/articles/208-naea-strategic-vision
mailto:dinhulsen@arteducators.org


We have partnered with the Association of
Independent Colleges of Art and Design (AICAD),
the Smithsonian Institutes, and individual authors
within and outside the field to provide greater depth
for members. Preparing for an advanced art
education beyond high school, access to free and
inexpensive art instruction resources, and strategies
for “self-care” are just a few examples how webinars
reach members and future members, far and wide.

Visit Virtual Art Educators

L2L Webinars 

Quarterly Leader to Leader webinars hosted by
Regional VPs and Elects are championing the efforts
of state association presidents. NAEA stands ready
to support the development and execution of
strategies toward growing our membership state by
state with a focus on diversity and inclusion. 

New NAEA Website Wins Awards 

Launched on February 16, 2016, the redesigned
website has been operating smoothly and efficiently.
In recognition of the new design, NAEA has received
two national awards: 

The 2016 Web Award for Outstanding
Achievement in Web Development in the    
 Nonprofit Category from the Web Marketing
Association;
A Silver Award in two categories—Website
Features: Visual Appeal andGeneral
Website Categories: Associations—from
the W³ Awards.

The redesign was guided by member feedback.
While NAEA has received national recognition for its
new website, we wanted to know how well the site is
performing based on members’ needs. Overall, 74%
of members surveyed reported they are very
satisfied/somewhat satisfied with the new website.  

NAEA Studio & Gallery  

During the first year in our new NAEA Studio &
Gallery, we hosted three student exhibitions:

http://virtual.arteducators.org/


Alexandria Public Schools preK-12 Student Show;
Congressman Don Beyer’s 8th Congressional
District Student Show; and the NAHS Student Show.
And now on exhibit is the first annual NAEA Member
Show. Congratulations to all members who submitted
works and to those whose work was juried to hang
throughout the exhibition. Visit the  NAEA Virtual
Gallery , to see the exciting work submitted by NAEA
members. Plan to channel your inner artist and enter
your work next year! Our staff and visitors are
enjoying the amazing art created by our members! 

Formative Assessment Poster 

A new poster highlighting several formative
assessment strategies for art educators is in the
design phase. The poster will be available for the
Supervision/Administration Pre-Conference and at
the NAEA Bookstore during the Convention. We are
seeking input from the Board and members at large
for future instructional resources. Practicing art
educators appreciate and look forward to more tools
from NAEA that can be directly applied to their daily
instruction. 

2017 NAEA Regional Leadership
Conferences 

Western Region: June 21-24, Chicago, IL
(Western Region VP: Cindy Todd)
Eastern Region: July 6-9 (July 6 is a pre
conference museum day in DC) in Baltimore,
MD (Eastern Region VP: Diane Wilkin)
Southeastern Region: July 13-15, Atlanta, GA
(Southeastern Region VP: Scott Russell)
Pacific Region: August 1-3, San Diego, CA
(Pacific Region VP: Cris Guenter)

Mark your calendars for the next NAEA National
Leadership Conference to be held in Charleston, SC,
in July 2018. Much more to come!

https://www.arteducators.org/opportunities/naea-gallery-exhibitions/naea-member-exhibition


School for Art Leaders  

Based on recommendations from the Task Force on
Leadership Development and the success of the
2015 and 2016 Classes, a longitudinal study to
measure impact is underway. Congratulations to
graduates of the 2016 School for Art Leaders (SAL)
Class: Jared Boone, Cindy Bravo, Hasmik Cochran,
Rose Doherty, Libya Doman, Kathy Dumlao, Lora
Durr, Shannon Elliott, Sarah Fredrikson, Jennifer
Furman, Suzie Kaegi, Lark Keeler, Jessica Lazarus,
Michelle Livek, Kate McLeod, Danny Mendoza, Rene
Nahulu Kirsch, Heidi O'Donnell, Michael Orlando,
Kerry Parrish, Cindy Parsons, Julie Sawyer,
Stephanie Silverman, and Pamelia Valentine. 

The 2016 Class began their SAL journey at Crystal
Bridges Museum of American Art, NAEA’s hosting
partner for the face-to-face learning module, last July
10-14. The 2016 Class has successfully completed
all learning requirements and will present Capstone
projects that showcase the outcome of their work
during the NAEA National Convention in New York
City. All members with 5 years or more of
professional service are invited to apply for the 2017
class; deadline March 27, 2017; twenty-five
applicants will be accepted.  Learn more 

The work continues to design comprehensive offerings in direct response to member
needs; a yearlong series of monthly webinars is underway; and face-to-face learning
studios are planned for Summer 2017 that include the following:

SummerVision DC
July 18-21, 2017 | Washington, DC

Immerse yourself in The Museum Experience by
spending 4 art-filled days in Washington, DC,
exploring permanent collections, current exhibitions,
and outstanding museums—as works of art! 
Learn more

SummerStudio: Design Thinking for Equity
July 18-22, 2017 | Dallas, TX

Plan your summer professional learning now and be

http://www.arteducators.org/sal
https://www.arteducators.org/events/summervision-dc


inspired and equipped to design a better world! Once
again, NAEA brings together nationally acclaimed
visionary leaders and thinkers in art, design, and
STEAM education to bridge common goals through
the human-centered, transformative power of Design
Thinking. Engage in creating hands-on, innovative
solutions to real-life challenges of social equity
through the use of exciting design thinking
strategies.  

The University of Texas at Dallas, School of Arts,
Technology, and Emerging Communications (ATEC),
will host this professional learning opportunity in their
amazing state-of-the-art Edith O’Donnell Arts and
Technology Building.  

Event partners include the O’Donnell Foundation;
Crayola; Gensler; Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian
Design Museum; Crayola; the XQ Super School
Design-Lab Experience Institute; Texas A&M LIVE
Lab; the Warehouse, a private contemporary art
museum; and the University of the Arts. 

SummerStudio: Craft in America
June 25-29, 2017 | Kutztown, PA 

Join colleagues from across the country for this 4½-
day series of studio sessions! Deepen your
involvement with craft mediums and processes while
working with artists featured in the award-winning
PBS series,  Craft in America. Renowned art
educator Marilyn Stewart will direct this studio
environment on the beautiful campus of Kutztown
University, in Kutztown, PA. 

Event partners include Kutztown University and 
Craft in America.

SummerStudio: STEM to STEAM
June 26-29, 2017 | Alexandria, VA 

Join Alexandria Virginia Public Schools Fine Arts
Instructional Specialist Andrew Watson and a team
of seasoned STEAM art educators to engage in 3
days of hands-on experience in the NAEA Studio &
Gallery. Set your path for transitioning from a STEM
instructional approach to a STEAM approach, as you
design STEAM lessons that align specifically to your
unique teaching environment. 



The Board met Saturday and Sunday, November 19-20, in New York. Special thanks to
Senior Historian Kirsten Reoch, who hosted the meeting on Saturday at the Armory and
provided a special tour of the space and its collection. Darrin Rogers, of Rogers & Co, met
with the Executive/Finance Committee and presented the FY 2016 Audit report to the
Board. NAEA received another clean opinion with financial statements presented correctly
in all material respects. He shared that the audit of NAEA’s financials included a review of
internal controls and identified no material weaknesses—the highest audit goal that can
be achieved. Rogers reviewed the audited financial statements and related footnotes in
detail, reporting that the Association’s assets were at their highest levels and expenses
were up 18% in alignment with the Board-approved deficit budget as a result of
reinvestment in new development initiatives. He reported that despite the planned
financial loss in FY2015, the Association holds 7 months of operating expenses in
reserves—well within the range of best practices. Additionally, the Association’s personnel
costs, 39% of budget, are on the lower side of the industry range of 35%-65%. NAEA has
increased its revenues by 58% since 2008 while increasing expenditures by 18%. Such
growth allows solid reserve funds while investing in, and building capacity for, growth. 

NAEA member Wanda Knight, Associate Professor of Art Education and Women’s,
Gender and Sexuality Studies at the Pennsylvania State University, met with the Board to
facilitate continued work in the area of diversity and inclusion in support of NAEA’s
Community goal:  NAEA is a dynamic, inclusive and diverse professional community that
shares a commitment to NAEA’s mission and vision.  A proposal has been submitted to
the National Endowment for the Arts for funding to support the appointment of a Task
Force and related research across the field. 

The following actions were taken by the Board:  

MOTIONS
NAEA Board of Directors

November 19-20, 2016
New York, NY

Motion 1  was MOVED by Andrea Haas, seconded by Scott Russell, to accept the
FY2016 Audit and Audited Finance Statements as recommended by the
Executive/Finance Committee. 

Motion 2  was MOVED by Thom Knab, seconded by Cindy Todd, to accept the financial
reports as recommended by the Executive/Finance Committee. 

Motion 3  was MOVED by Cheryl Maney, seconded by Andrea Haas, to approve the
FY2017 Proposed Midyear Budget as recommended by the Executive/Finance
Committee. 

Motion 4  was MOVED by Cheryl Maney, seconded by Scott Russell, that contingent
upon revisions of the resubmitted proposed Issue Group’s title, from  Asian Visual
Cultures Issues Group  to  Asian Art and Culture Issues Group ; that the proposal be
submitted to the 2017 Delegates Assembly for their review and recommendation to the
NAEA Board of Directors. 



Motion 5  was MOVED by Sara Wilson McKay, seconded by Andrea Haas, contingent
upon changes to align the purposes outlined in the proposed Disability Studies in Art
Education Issues Group proposal, to submit the revised proposal to the 2017 Delegates
Assembly for their review and recommendation to the NAEA Board of Directors. 

Motion 6  was MOVED by Cris Guenter, seconded by Scott Russell, to approve the
Consent Agenda as presented. 

Motion 7  was MOVED by Amanda Barbee, seconded by September Buys, to accept the 
NAEA Distinguished Fellows Class of 2017  as presented by the NAEA Distinguished
Fellows: Martin Rayala; James H. Rolling, Jr; Nancy E. Walkup; Steve Willis; and Dennis
Inhulsen. 

Motion 8  was MOVED by Sara Wilson McKay, seconded by Thom Knab, to recognize
past NAEA President, Mac Arthur Goodwin, and his legacy of leadership and service by
renaming the Distinguished Service Within the Profession Award, the  Mac Arthur
Goodwin Award for Distinguished Service Within the Profession , starting with the current
awards cycle. 

Motion 9  was MOVED by Andrea Haas, seconded by Cheryl Maney, to accept the
recommendations as presented by the PMC, regarding the following: (a) publish 
Engaging Civic Participation: Critical Approaches to Teaching Digital Media in Art
Classrooms and Communities  with revisions as noted; (b) reject co-publication of  The
Student’s Guide to Art Schools: A Guide to College and University Studio Art Programs ;
(c) reject the offer from Teachers College Press to co-publish  Different Strokes: Preparing
Teachers for Arts Integration  after careful investigation of the marketability, potential
benefits to NAEA membership, and potential for revenue generation. 

Motion 10  was MOVED by Sara Wilson McKay, seconded by Emily Holtrop, to grant
permission to the PMC to issue a call for white papers dealing with the topic of
assessment as presented in the proposal submitted by the PMC. 

Motion 11  was MOVED by Cindy Todd, seconded by Scott Russell, to grant permission
to PMC to issue an RFP for book proposals related to the topic of assessment in the
visual arts as presented. 

Motion 12  was MOVED by Cheryl Maney, seconded by Andrea Haas, to accept changes
to NAEA Policy, Part 1, Section 6, as presented. 

As we finalize the zillion pieces and parts over the next few weeks, I look forward to
seeing each of you in NYC! With gratitude to all who answer the call to serve on state and
national boards, as chairs of Issues Groups and committees, as editors, and as
champions of NAEA! United we stand!

Sincerely,

  



Deborah B. Reeve, EdD
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